Throughout the year, Youth in Arts programs reach children in a range of settings, across all ages and all abilities. We’d like to share some stories of children who have discovered new possibilities through the arts this year. These stories give you a window into the kinds of transformations that happen when you support us.

To find out more about each of these children and their experiences in our programs, please visit our website at youthinarts.org.

Six year-old Tigotae worked with Youth in Arts Mentor Artist Brooke Toczylowski through our participation in the Model Arts Demonstration Project in the Sausalito Marin City schools. Throughout the year, this sequential visual arts program helped Tigotae access new arts and academic skills and develop his personal voice. Read how art has given Tigotae an early lesson about the value of his own ideas at youthinarts.org.

Sophie had never acted onstage, much less in a 2,000 seat auditorium! Find out how she worked with Mentor Artist Miko Lee in our Youth in Arts Presents series to overcome her nerves and connect with a live audience...

Mentor Artist Melissa Briggs Artists in Schools theatrical poetry residency with San Ramon Elementary Students became a channel for children to express feelings about a community tragedy. Read the poem they wrote and staged in honor of a lost friend...

Discover how Erin Greenwell draws upon her experience sharing love and community through music with `Til Dawn and Mentor Artist Austin Willacy in her work with traumatized youth in Uganda...

Sam and Shannon shared their first kiss at our Youth in Arts Italian Street Painting Festival in 2009. So this year, we helped Sam make a perfectly artistic wedding proposal...

Thank you for your support!
Fiscal Year Ended July 31, 2010

Revenue Sources

- Revenue: $1,048,968

Expenditures by Category

- Expenditures: $1,115,545

Cash Donors

$50,000+
- Marin Community Foundation

$10,000 - $49,999
- Fenwick Foundation
- Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
- McBurney Foundation
- San Francisco Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
- AT&T
- Autodesk
- Bank of Marin
- California Arts Council
- Claire Giannini Fund
- David & Janine Simerly
- First 5 Marin
- George Shields Foundation
- May Lee
- Mimi & Kevin Murphy

$2,000 - $4,999
- Anthony & Martha Eason
- Bruce & Linda Hopper
- The Haldan Family

$1,000 - $1,999 (Continued)
- Jan Casey/Casey & Associates
- Joe & Sue Carlomagno
- Joseph & Frances Brucia Foundation
- Max & Phyllis Thelen
- Melanie Nichols/Funger Foundation
- Miko Lee
- Pacific Gas and Electric Company
- Ragghianti Freitas, LLP
- Will & Leslie Thompson

$2,000 - $4,999 (Continued)
- Monahan Parker, Inc
- Peter Rodgers & Susan Lee
- Phil & Kathie Marshall
- Price Family Dealerships
- Rileystreet Art Supply
- Samuelson Schafer
- Seadrift Realty
- Seagate Properties
- Sue & John Feder
- Susan Bowman
- Target

Pamela Levine Arts Education Fund
- Established by Laszlo N. Tauber Family
- Bruce Caplan/NY Gang
- Elizabeth & Bertil Lundqvist
- Mimi Murphy

Corporate Gift Programs
- Chevron Humankind
- Covidien
eScrip
- Mill Valley Market Shop & Give
- Piper Jaffray
- Wells Fargo Sharing Advantage

Plus hundreds of other dedicated donors under $1,000

The Year In Numbers

- Students Directly Served: 19,000
- Working Artists: 575
- Classrooms Served: 315
- Volunteers: 1,200
- Performing Arts Audiences: 25,900

Youth in Arts Board of Directors, Staff and Auxiliary

Board of Directors
- Peter Rodgers, President
- Melanie Nichols, VP Programs
- Julie Seydlitz, VP Development
- Jan Casey-Bertrand, VP Marketing
- Cheryl Cinelli, Treasurer
- Kele Gasparini, Secretary
- Deb Bennett
- Lynn Callender
- Susan Feder
- Kathie Gaines
- Eliot Holtzman
- Bruce Hopper
- Anna Meilili
- Mimi Murphy

Auxiliary
- Deb Bennett, President
- Paula Alsterlind
- Jan Anderson
- Judy Barry
- Lynn Callender
- Suzanne Collins
- Ardeth Craford
- Jackie Dagg
- Nancy Dole
- Coya Elliott
- Willa Gere
- Pattie Grey
- Janiece Hittenberger
- Ginny Hofmann
- Gwen Mauvais
- Gloria McDonagh
- Carolyn McNamara
- Barbara Munden
- Ginny Seeman
- Pilar Sinelnikoff
- Leslie Thompson
- Carolyn Turner
- Pat Warren
- Camilla Wolfe
- Miko Lee, Executive Director
- Carol Stocum
- Nydia Algazzali Gonzalez
- Suzanne Joyal
- Jen Daly
- Austin Willacy
- Brooke Toczylowski
- Ascha Drake
- K-Dub Williams
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